THIS is the fourth edition of what is by far the best short textbook in English on this subject, both for the student or young doctor learning his trade and for,the more experienced who wishes to keep up to date. Clearly set out and simply written it nevertheless contains all the available information necessary. It has, of course, grown with the years (Pp. 350 ir, 1963 ) and has acquired a third author since the third edition. The current edition contains an excellent new chapter on the mode of action of antibiotics (information which is now omitted from the sections on the individual drugs) and a greatly enlarged chapter on laboratory methods. Otherwise, it differs little from previous editions apart from including the latest information about drugs new and old.
The weakest section of the book, inevitably, is Part II which deals in turn with clinical groups of infections.. It is perhaps the more unfortunate that this is the part of the book which will have mo;st influence on the prescribing of antibiotics. Much space is devoted to inconclusive clinical evidence as to the best method of treating such conditions as bacterial endocarditis, urinary infections and breast abscesses followed by advice which, though conventional, does not always appear to be based on the evidence quoted. For instance, on p. 387 erythromycin is described as the only antibiotic tested to eliminate the Bcrdeteila pertussis in whooping cough rapidly but a few lines below ampicillin is recommnended for moderately severe and chloramphenicol for very severe illnesses. I hope tha-t before the next edition this part of the book will be pruned and the extent to which current antibiotic practice is irrational will be laid bare.
P THE appearance of a new book in a competitive field arouses curiosity., New volumes covering scientific advances have at least the intrinsic merit of combining the latest available infornation on particular topics. The success or otherwise of new volumes covering familiar areas depends almost entirely on presentation. In anatomy, an essentially visual subject, presentation of the illustrations plays a major supporting role. An initial survey of Dr. Paff's book reveals that all illustrations are black and white diagrams. The absence of the artistry of many recent anatomical texts, the lack of the use of colour or even a photograph seem, at first sight, to place the book at a serious disadvantage. It suggests that the author and publishers are gambling upon the scope of the book and its text to distinguish it as a worthy addition. The scpe of any textbook depends upon the intended readership. Unfortunately this is something which the author does not define for the reader (and for himself?) though the preface suggests that the lectures upon which the book is based were mainly for postgraduates interested in E.E.N.T. and oral surgery. Even if this assumption is true, there are some questionable omissions. Chapters on the osteology and embryology (and possibly one on the C.N.S.) would broaden the appeal of the book to all students of these specialities and perhaps include the wider (undergraduate) market of dental students. It may seem easy to be critical of a new book simply by noting its omissions. However for those who recommend and those who buy, the single text book which offers a more complete approach is often the best economic proposition; unfortunately nowadays a not unimportant consideration. In Dr. Puff's case the omissions are all the more regrettable as the remainder of the coverage is very good.
The style of the text is perhaps the best selling feature of the book. The author has obviously attempted to transfer his teaching style to paper, no doubt because the suggestion that he should write the book stems from his students., The style is therefore often conversational and has more immediate reader appeal than the weighty volumes with which
